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snowstorms fifty out of sixty days. The bay where we are now 
is where Parry left the .Hecla when he went North on sledges. 
It is anything but a fertile pl:\ce, as the low ground is all one 
great swamp, and there is a lot of snow on the ground still. We 
are going to stop here to take in water, and to get the provisions 
and coals out of the Samton." 

TUE additions to the Zoological Society's Gardens during the 
last week include a N aked,footed Owl {Alhme ,zoctua), Euro
pean, an Ezyptian Vulture (Neophron p,:rmopterm), and two 
Iluzz1rds (Bu!eo lachardw), from Africa, presented by Mr. S. G. 
Reid and Lieut. Denison; a Golden Eagle (A1p1ila chrysai:lm), 
European, presented by l\lr. A. W. Tait; a Paradoxure {Para• 
doxums typ,u) from India, presented by Mr. A. F. Adey; a 
Mantchurian Crane (Grus mont!g,mia) from N. China; a Wild 
Pig (Sus screfa) from N. Africa; three CommBn Guillemots 
( Uria lroi!e), Ilritish ; a ,Vhite-backed Piping Crow ( Gymnorhina 
lmco11ofa) from Australia, deposited, and four Gambel's Part
ridges ( Ca!lipepla gambdit) hatched in the Gardens. 

SCIENTIFIC SERIALS 
.D,:r Na!uiforsdier for July 1873, contains, among other inte• 

resting m:i.tter, an account of observations by Herr Nageli, 
nmong pbnts in Alpine regions, as to the production of closely
related pbnt forms. He is led to conclude, (in opposition to the 
common view), that association fa more favourable to the forma• 
tion of species, than isolation. There are also botanical p3pers 
on the assimilation of air-plants under water, and the opening and 
closing of flowers. In physics and chemistry we have M. 
Amagat's recent important experiments on the expansion and 
compressibility of gases, and those of Troost and Hautefeuille on 
isomeric and allotropic transformations ; :i. no:ice of M. Bichat's 
investigation of the influence of aggregate state on magnetic 
ro:atory power, &c. III. Ilichat has ascertained a decrease of 
this power as temperature rises, and entire disappearance of it 
in the state of vapour. Some striking facts with regard to the 
meteorological differences between northern and southern hemi
spheres are from a paper by Prof. Dove to the Berlin Academy. 
In physiology there are notes on the place of decomposition of 
albumen in animal bodies, and on the significance of common 
silt in the animal economy. Astronomy and technology are 
also represented, and there is a good selection of Kuimre lllit
thd!wzgm. 

THE current number of the Ibis commences with an article 
on the "Ornithology of Sardinia," by Mr. A. Il. Brook, which 
is one of a series on that subject. The part before us includes 
the Woodpeckers, their allies, the Swifts, and some Passerine 
Lirds, among which are llfelizo,thi!us snrdus. Brad)'pterus cetti, 
and the Corvine birds. l\Ir. R. Swinhoe describes the habits 
and plumage of the Rosy Ibis of China and Japan (Ibis nippon). 
He al,o notes points in its visceral anatomy, comparing them 
with the corresponding structures in the . common Ht:ron, in 
order to show that the affinities supposed by some to exist be
tween the two birds are but slight. An editorial note verifies 
the conclusion that the Ihis and Spoonbill a•e intimately related, 
and differs justly from the au:hor's conjec•ur" that the former 
bird i; rcl , ted to Tantalus, v.hich is a true St•>,k.-~lr. J. II. 
Gurney i,:ives a tenth a,:ditional list of b•rds f,om Natal, i11clud· 
lng several species from the rich collection of Mr. R. H. Sharpe. 
Mr. J. E. Harting contributes a papa on Cltaradrius pec11ari11s 
of Temminck. in which it is shown that this bird is the smaller 
of the two allied species inhabiting Africa, but not found in St. 
Helenn, and that the St. Helena species, till now unnamed, is 
distinct (Aegiali!es sane/a! he/ma:, Harting). Vieillot's nnme, 
Ch. r:an"us, mu~t also take precedence of Temminck's Ch. 
pecuarim. An illustration is given of each of the birds 
refc:re<l to.-l\Ie,srs. Sahin and El.iot, in con inuation of thtir 
note; on the Trochilidrr, discuss the genera P;-gmornis, Glauci's,ancl 
Thn:uta, separating the first into three groups, from the second 
removing G. doltmi to the genus Grypus, as already suspected by 
l\Ir. Gould, and adding Claucis rud:m to the third. The fame 
ornitholo,:ists help to clear the synonomy of Lophonzis gou!di by 
naming L. n.,,"l·n~ of Gould, L. sln"clolophus.-111r. T. Ayres 
continues his notes on birds in the republic of Trans-Vaal, and 
lllr. G. N. Lawrence on the Cuckoos of the genus N,omor p!,us 

defines precisely N. gcoffroyi, N. sa!vini, N. rujipe1111is, nnd 
N. puchn·ani, showing that the specific validity of the last. 
named has been questioned by seYeral distinguished ornitho
logists ; though some time ago, Mr. Sclaler, on seeing the type
specimen, was convinced of its being nn excellent species. 
-lllr. Salvio figures the typical specimen of Fu!ica alba of 
\Vhite, showing that it is evidently of the genus Notornis, as 
pointed out by Herr von Pelzeln.-The Viscount \Vaiden, 
P.Z.S., describes, as the last paper, a collection of birds from 
the Andaman Islands, made by Lieut. R. \V. Ram;ay; figuring 
CmtrcoU)'X andamam11sis, Kittad11cla a!bive11tris, Stunzia 
a11dama11msis an:i 'pmlha:nat co!11mboida, also entering into 
detail with reference to Sjilomiu!gini. 

SOCIETIES AND ACADEMIES 
RIGA 

Society of Naturalists, March 5.-Dr. Petzholdt concluded 
a series of five lectures on Turkestan, having described the 
fauna and flora, ethnographical features, dwellings, m:i.nners and 
customs, state of agriculture, mining and manufacture, &c. He 
commends the mode of treating silkworms as superior to that 
in Europe, and thinks the system of irrigation more perfect than 
in any other land not having scientific appliances. The Russian 
portion of Tasckkent, it is stated, has now a good chemical 
laboratory. 

The Correspo11dmzNal/ (No. 6) contains a note on uncommon 
forms of hair-growth, with reference to two Russian peasants 
exhibited before the Society in December. 

March 19.-Herr Ilerg gave an account of his excursion to 
Kurland, and the plants and mollusca he met with. 

lllarch 26.-Dr. Nauck described an electrical experiment. 
A funnel with leather bag at the end is placed in a long 
glass cylinder, and h:1s mercury poured into it. The liquid 
streams through the pores against the glass sides, and runs down. 
The lower part of the cylinder nnd the mercury in it are found 
positively electric, while the upper part and the funnel with its 
mercury are negative. The limit between positive and negative, 
after some variation, divides the cylinder into two p:i.rts, of which 
the lower is double the upper. 

April 2.-Dr. Schell reported on the present arrangement of 
the meteorological station of Riga, :i.nd on observations of the 
water-mark at Riga and at Duna mouth in 1872. 
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